Welcome and Introductions

Meeting Norms TTUSD Meeting Norms:
- Listen fully and reflectively
- Practice forming new habits of mind
- Hold experiences & revelations of others with care
- Challenge the limits of your potential
- Monitor your personal technology
- Be responsible for your impact on the room (and how it impacts all kids)
- HAVE FUN!

District Updates – Rob Leri

When is the last day of school? – Rob Leri

An update on school calendars for the next three years – Rob Leri

LCAP- Valerie Simpson

An update on the Later School Start Committee – Rob Leri

New digital flyer program – Peachjar eflyers – Kelli

Around the table - school updates – parents

Upcoming committee meeting dates:

a. March 21, 2019, 5:30 p.m. at State of the District!
b. April 18, 2019, 8:30 a.m.
c. May 30, 2019, 8:30 a.m.